


REFRESHING BALI
₹ 50,000/-

5 days Age 18+ Jan, Nov, Dec

DAY 01:- ARRIVAL IN BALI
Once  you  arrive  at  Bali-Ngurah  Rai  International  Airport,  Indonesia,  our
representative will pick you from Airport and transfer to Ubud. Check in into the
Hotel and get fresh. Overnight in Ubud Hotel.

Day 2:- KINTAMANI WITH UBUD VILLAGE TOUR & KECAK DANCE. 
Morning after breakfast, your driver would take you for your tour to Ubud village,

https://www.mylastminutetrip.com/tour/connectivity-with-nature-bali/


where you will be visiting volcano tour. You would be interacting & knowing their
culture, traditions & art work done by them. Later in evening you will enjoy their
live local dance show. Overnight in Ubud.

DAY 03:- DENPASAR CITY TOUR .
Morning after breakfast, your driver would pick you for the city tour where you will
be  enjoying  the  wood  art,  jwellery  showroom,  local  coffee  forest  &  many  more
sightseeing. This Denpasar City Tour is very interesting that you can see closely
the real Balinese urban with their social life and traditional cultures. Overnight stay
in Kuta.



DAY 04:- WHITE WATER RAFTING WITH INDONESIAN LUNCH & ROMANTIC
SUNSET DINNER CRUISE
Morning after breakfast, you will be going to the check in section for river rafting,
where  you  will  be  flowing  with  the  river  &  make  the  most  memorable  time  with
your friends & family. Later in evening, enjoy your dinner in the middle of the sea.
Overnight stay in Kuta.



DAY 05:- BALI SAFARI & MARINE PARK WITH JUNGLE HOPPER PASS. 
Morning after breakfast, your driver would drop you at Bali safari check in point
where you will be visiting the safari & interacting with the wild animals. There
would be educational shows of elephants & tigers. Later enjoy the tram ride where
you will be seeing animals from it’s closest point. After safari, enjoy the under
water tunnel with variety of sea animals. Overnight stay in Kuta.
DAY 06:-  DEPARTURE TO HOME COUNTRY.
After the breakfast you will check out & proceed for airport. Today you will depart
at your home country with sweet and mesmerizing memories.

Departure Mumbai



Address: 210, Sindhu Bhavan Marg, PRL Colony, Thaltej, Ahmedabad, Gujarat 380054
www.mylastminutetrip.com

075750 05566

Included International Air Ticket
Pick up and Drop in Bali
05 Nights Accommodation in

Mentioned Properties
Daily Breakfast
01 GSM prepaid SIM card upon

arrival per family*
English speaking driver cum

guide assistance
Ubud Village Tour & Kecak

Dance
Denpasar City Tour
White Water Rafting
Romantic Sunset Dinner Cruise
Bali Safari & Marine Park

Not
Included

GST

Visa fees
Airport Taxes if any
Things not mentioned in

itinerary


